185 If You Leave Me Now
   Chicago
194 In the Summertime
   Mungo Jerry
204 It's Only Love
   Bryan Adams
208 The Joker
   Steve Miller Band
214 Knockin' on Heaven's Door
   Bob Dylan
199 Like a Rolling Stone
   Bob Dylan
218 The Lovecats
   The Cure
223 Matthew and Son
   Cat Stevens
228 Oliver's Army
   Elvis Costello & The Attractions
234 Paperback Writer
   The Beatles
238 Penny Lane
   The Beatles
250 Pictures of Lily
   The Who
254 Pink Houses
   John Mellencamp
258 Radar Love
   Golden Earring
243 Renegade
   Styx
268 Rhiannon
   Fleetwood Mac
269 Riders on the Storm
   The Doors
274 Rock 'N' Roll Star
   Oasis
288 Roxanne
   The Police
290 Running on Faith
   Eric Clapton
296 Shakedown
   Bob Seger
281 Show Me the Way
   Peter Frampton
302 (She's) Some Kind of Wonderful
   Grand Funk Railroad
309 Something in the Air
   Thunderclap Newman
316 Summer of '69
   Bryan Adams
326 Sweet Emotion
   Aerosmith
330 Takin' Care of Business
   Bachman-Turner Overdrive
338 These Eyes
   The Guess Who
321 Throwing It All Away
   Genesis
342 Time for Me to Fly
   Reo Speedwagon
346 Two Out of Three Ain't Bad
   Meat Loaf
354 Walk of Life
   Dire Straits
358 The Weight
   The Band
361 You Really Got Me
   The Kinks; Van Halen
364 You're the Devil in Disguise
   Elvis Presley
ALONE

Words and Music by BILLY STEINBERG
and TOM KELLY

Moderate Rock

I hear the ticking of the clock;
You don't know how long I have wanted
I'm lying here, the room's pitch dark.
to touch your lips and hold you tight.

I wonder where you are tonight,
You don't know how long I have waited and I was gonna

And the night goes by so very slow,
But the secret is still my own.

tell-e-phone...
tell you to-night.

Original key: Db major. This edition has been transposed up one half-step to be more playable.